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Chef Cesar Barachina 

Chef Cesar Barachina started his career at an early age. When he was able to walk and talk, he was 
in the kitchen with his parents helping them cook the next family meal. As he grew up, the culinary arts 

was in his blood with his grandfather, father and brother being executive chefs. It was destined that he was 

to follow into the family tradition and take the culinary path. 

So after graduating high school he attended the Florida Culinary Institute of West Palm Beach and 
enrolled in there International Baking and Pastry program where he discovered his love and passion for 

pastries. Studying under Chef Jack Marshall and Chef Manfred Schmitcke, Cesar honed his pastry and 

bread making skills. After graduating and earning his Associates degree, he decided to travel and learn 

from other great pastry chefs around the world. He traveled to Europe, Asia, and Australia to name a few, 

while staging in hotels, restaurants and anywhere he could, to learn and work with some of the great pas-
try chefs of the world. 

When he finished traveling and learning, he settled down and started to work for companies such as 
The Ritz Carlton Hotels, Norwegian Cruise Lines, and Hilton Hotels. He has worked for L’Auberge Casino 

Resort in Lake Charles, Louisiana as the Pastry Sous Chef and was the assistant to Pastry Chef Bill Foltz, 

captain of Team USA 2017 Coupe de Monde de la Patisserie and has the Pastry Chef for Foxwoods Casino 

being the right hand of Chef Franck Iglesias voted to be 2016 Top 10 Pastry Chefs in America.  Now Cesar 
has taken a bigger role in his career as he has assumed the role of the Executive Pastry Chef at Pearl River 

Resort in Choctaw, Mississippi. 

Cesar is asked all the time why do you like pastry so much? His response “It’s not that I like it. It’s 
that I love it. It is my passion and my love to create great works of art and to put great flavor into them.” 

Cesar doesn’t see being an Executive Pastry Chef as a career, but he sees it has his life and an adventure. 
Even with his new role, he never stops learning by attending pastry classes, keeping abreast with the latest 

pastry literature, competitions and pastry trends, he continually push himself forward. His very good friend 

Chef Rudy Van Veen once said, “Pastry will consume you and take over you and just enjoy the ride.” 

Most recently Chef Cesar has been featured in The 2017 Big Gateaux Cake Show, Dessert Profes-

sional Magazine, Pastry and Baking North America, competed in Pastry Live 2016 in Atlanta, GA in the cat-

egories of Chocolatier of the Year; and the Ice Cream Cup Challenge. He has also competed on The Food 
Network’s show called Sugar Dome in the episode of “Cops and Robbers” in which he won 1st place and 

$15,000 in prize money. And he also competed in the 24th Annual US Pastry Competition for Pastry Chef 

of the Year in New York sponsored by Paris Gourmet. 
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Recipe 
 

  Champagne Bubbles 

1 each Pipette of  Orange Gel 

.5 oz.  Milk Chocolate Crumble 

.25 oz.  Chocolate Orange Cake  

1 each  Mini Perla Open Top Bowl  

  (Koerner item # 89564) 

 

Assembly and Decoration  
 

1. Lay out mini Perla bowls onto sheet pans, and set the tops aside. 

2. Place .5 oz. of  the chocolate crumble into the bottom of  the Perla. 

3. Place .25 oz. of  the chocolate sponge cake on top of  the crumble. 

4. Place .25 oz. of  champagne bubbles on top of  the chocolate crumble. 

5. Place the top on the Perla bowl and insert a pipette of  orange gel. 



 

 

CHAMPAGNE BUBBLES 
 

499 grams Champagne     .4 grams Locust Bean Gum 

74 grams Granulated Sugar    1 gallon  Grape Seed Oil 

4 grams  Agar Agar (Koerner item 87373) 
 

Pour grape seed oil into deep hotel pan and place in freezer for half an hour to one hour. 

Combine sugar, agar, and locust bean gum. 

Place champagne in a pot and bring to a hard boil. 

Add sugar mixture, mix until dissolved and bring back to a boil. 

Remove from heat.  Take hotel pan out of freezer. 

With a syringe draw champagne puree from pot, extract into grape seed oil to form pearls until all of the mixture is used.  

Strain the grape seed oil and remove the pearls. 

Wash pearls in luke warm water and then wash off in cold water. 

Place into a cambro container, wrap and place in a cooler until need for service. 
 

Yield:  20 oz. 

ORANGE GEL 
 

213 grams Orange Juice     6 grams   MSK Ultratex (Koerner item 87482) 

213 grams Water      1 each   Vanilla Bean (Koerner item 55215) 

95 grams Sugar      38 each  Pipettes (Koerner item 89196) 
 

Place orange juice, water, sugar, and vanilla bean into bain maire. 

Using an hand immersion blender mix ingredients. 

Slowly add Ultratex while constantly mixing orange mixture.  Mix will thicken. 

If the mixture is too thick you can thin down with water or orange juice. 

Once the mixture is the desired consistency fill the pipettes with .5 oz. of orange gel. 

Once filled, label, wrap and date the pipettes and store until needed for service. 
 

Yield:  19 oz./38 - .5 oz. pipettes 

CHOCOLATE ORANGE CAKE 
 

283 grams Egg Whites     1 gram   Sea Salt (Koerner item 14720) 

1 gram  MSK Hyfoamer (Koerner item 86103)  85 grams Sugar 

73 grams Almond Flour (Koerner item 31570)  4 grams   Orange Zest 

40 grams Extra Brute Cocoa Powder (Koerner item 7628) 28 grams Cake flour (Koerner item 28450) 

3 grams   Yogurt Powder (Koerner item 87369) 
 

Pour all ingredients into blender and blend until smooth, then strain. 

Pour into iSi cream whipper and charge with 2 N2O chargers and let rest for 1 hour in cooler. 

Take a cup and cut a hole in the bottom.  Take iSi whipper from cooler and shake well. 

Fill the cup 1/3 of the way.  Place in the microwave for 45-60 seconds on high.  Remove from microwave and place upside 

down on a parchment lined sheet pan to keep the steam inside. 

Wrap, label, date and place in cooler until ready for service. 
 

Yield:  18 oz./6-7 cups 

MILK CHOCOLATE CRUMBLE 
 

499 grams Caramelia (Koerner 07191)   4 grams   Salt 

173 grams Abzorbit (Koerner 87384) 
 

Melt chocolate and place into robo coupe. 

Turn on robo coupe and add abzorbit until chocolate turns into dust crumbles. 

Once chocolate is crumbled, place in a storage container until needed for service. 
 

Yield:  24 oz. 
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Recipe 
 

1 each  Vodka Ganache Cup 

.15 oz. Tomato bubbles 

1 each  Lemon Celery Sable 

1 each  Kova 6cl clear  

  (Koerner item # 89689) 

 

Assembly and Decoration  
 

1. Take vodka cups out of  the cooler. 

2. Place .15 oz. of  tomato bubbles on top of  the vodka cremeux. 

3. Place sable cookie into vodka ganache and serve. 

 

Yield:  1 Portion 



 

VODKA CREMEUX 
 

680 grams Blanc 35% White chocolate  2 each  Vanilla Bean 

680 grams  Heavy cream    27 each   Kova 6cl clear cups (Koerner item 89689) 

141 grams Cathead Vodka        
 

Place white chocolate in a tall bain maire and set aside. 

In a sauce pot bring vanilla bean, cream, and vodka to a boil, then remove from heat. 

Strain hot cream over white chocolate and let sit for 2 minutes. 

Using a hand immersion blender mix chocolate until smooth and then add vodka and mix until combined. 

Place kova cups onto parchment lined sheet pan and take vodka ganache and place in funnel gun. 

Place 2 oz. of vodka ganache into the Kova cup, then place in the cooler for 3 hours or overnight to set. 
 

Yield:  1511 grams/53 oz., 27 Kova cups 

TOMATO BUBBLES 
 

75 grams Granulated Sugar   4 grams   Worchester Sauce  

500 grams V-8 Tomato juice   14 grams  Louisiana Hot Sauce 

1 each  Vanilla Bean    10 grams Tomato Powder (Koerner item 83603) 

2 grams   Black Pepper    10 grams MSK Sugar Ester 15 (Koerner item 87370) 

4 grams   Sea Salt 
 

Place a small round bain marie into the center of a small bowl and place ice around it.  Place it in the freezer for at least 30 

minutes. 

While that is freezing, place sugar ester and tomato powder together into a bowl and mix to combine. 

Take the Bain Marie out of the freezer, then place the tomato juice, sugar, vanilla bean, hot sauce, sea salt, Worchester 

sauce, black pepper into the Bain Marie and mix with an immersion blender, then add the lecithin mixture and mix until 

smooth. 

Once smooth let the mixture rest about 2 minutes, then place the 100% Chef Foam kit (Koerner item 88112) into the toma-

to mixture and turn kit on.  In 2 minutes you will have stable tomato bubbles.  Turn off the kit and hold for assembly. 

If bubbles start to dissipate, turn the foam kit back on and bubble will form again  
 

Yield:  22 oz. 

LEMON CELERY SABLE  
 

764 grams Cake flour (Koerner item 28450)   228 grams   Egg Yolks 

340 grams Unsalted Plugra butter (Koerner item 67434) 2 each   Lemon Zest and juice 

298 grams 10x Powdered Sugar     2 grams   Celery Salt 

1 each  Fresh egg 
 

Place butter, 10x sugar, lemon zest and juice into a mixing bowl with paddle attachment and cream until smooth. 

Once smooth turn off mixer and scrape the bowl.  Turn mixer on 1st speed and slowly add eggs, yolks and mix until com-

bined. DO NOT OVERMIX 

Turn off mixer and scrape down bowl.  Add cake flour, and mix on 1st speed until combined.  DO NOT OVERMIX 

Once combined remove from mixer and place 28 oz. of the dough onto 2 parchment lined sheet pans.  Place a piece of 

parchment paper on top and press down and then roll out to 1/4” thickness and place in the cooler for 2 hours or over-

night. 

Remove from the cooler and cut into 2 x 1/2” strips.  Place shapes onto a silpat mat lined sheet pan and brush with egg 

whites and sprinkle with celery salt. 

Bake at 325◦F for 15-20 minutes or until golden brown. 
 

Yield:  56 oz.; 80 strips 


